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#metoo in Finland

- Female actors brought the harassing behaviour of two famous movie directors into the public -> visible nationwide debates

- Women dating or working with a famous musician did the same -> the musician was fired from a tv-show and a musical

- The Finnish Student Sports Association made public a serious case of sexual harassment at the European Universities Games

- 45 % more sexual harassment cases reported to the police in Helsinki during the 1st half of 2018, altogether 292 cases
Feminism in presidential election campaign

A report of Ministry of Interior showing that safety is divided by gender

Instructions to schools on preventing sexual harassment

Ministry of Justice proposes to tighten the sanctions on sexual crimes against children
Actions taken by NGOs and researchers

- NGO Parallell Report on the Istanbul Convention in May
  * Together with 13 NGOs
  * 48 recommendations
- IPI report: Online harassment of journalists is gendered
- The Finnish Center for Integrity in Sports sends out a questionnaire of sexual harassment to sport clubs